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Little is known about the molecular structure of the date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L.)
despite its importance as invaluable drought tolerant crop. Intervarietal variation and
cultivar identification are crucial for breeding and gene bank conservation of this plant
worldwide. In this work, two PCR based marker systems (ISSR and SRAP) were
applied on top quality eight commercial cultivars in Libya (Umfetity, Bekrary,
Alhamraya, Sufeer Genab, Alsaeedy Show, Farag Barameel, Majhool Alheelo and
Alkhadraya).  DNA variations were explored using eleven ISSR and nine combinations
of SRAP markers. All markers used generated polymorphic bands among the different
cultivars that can be used as molecular markers for their differentiation. The genetic
distance between cultivars was also estimated from banding patterns. Our results
indicate that ISSR and SRAP systems can efficiently identify and differentiate between
the selected cultivars. This work can be used as a model to establish a road map for all
date palm cultivars worldwide.

Key words: DNA markers, Gene diversity, Nie genetic distance coefficient,
Phoenix dactylifera , Phylogenetic tree.

INTRODUCTION
Date palm tree (Phoenix dactylifera L., family Arecaceae) is a long-lived Phoenix

dactylifera,  Phylogeny monocotyledonous plant that dominates in arid and semiarid regions of
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the world (WICKENS et al., 1984). It originated in Mesopotamia (WRIGLEY, 1995), the land
between rivers, which includes Iraq, Syria and Kuwait. The tree is characterized by high
tolerance to environmental stresses such as drought, high temperatures and strong winds. The
fruit contains about 44-88% of carbohydrates making it a great source of renewable energy (JAIN,
2012).

There are approximately 90 million date palm trees in the world with average life
expectancy of 100 years each. Around 70% of those are grown in the Arab countries (EL-
SOHAIMY and HAFEZ, 2010). The annual world production of dates has reached 6-8 million
metric tons representing 1 billion dollars of the market stock value (EL HADRAMI and AL-KHAYRI,
2012).

Morphological characterization of date palm cultivars is practically difficult (YUSUF et al.,
2015). Biochemical studies such as isozyme and peroxidase activities are not enough to precisely
detect DNA polymorphism within the palm genome (AL-JIBOURI and ADHAM, 1990). It is also a
hard task to follow segregating genes among palm generations through breeding for many
reasons. First, palm tree is dioecious and it depends on random cross pollination. Secondly, it
usually takes from 8-10 years for the tree to reach maturity and reveal its physio-socio-economic
productivity.

In general, little is known about palm genome (AL-DOUS et al., 2011; AL-MASSALLEM et
al., 2013; MATHEW et al., 2014) while both the plastidial (KHAN et al., 2012) and the
mitochondrial genomes are fully assembled (FANG et al., 2012). To date, such information
combined did not contribute much in identifying the phylogenetic relationships between cultivars
within the same geographical region or worldwide. This kind of information will enable breeders
to develop highly sustainable crops through a well organized breeding plan.

ISSR and SRAP have been shown to be very powerful PCR–based techniques in
molecular analysis of date palm (LI and QUIROS, 2001; ELSHIBLI and KORPELAINEN, 2009;
CULLIS, 2011), genotyping (TRIFI et al., 2000, SAID et al., 2012) and marker-assisted selection in
breeding programs (LAPITAN et al., 2007; TRETHOWAN and KAZI, 2008). Both Primer systems
can be used without previous knowledge of DNA sequence even in animals (AL-SWAILEM et al.,
2009) or microorganisms (KHIYAMI et al., 2012)

In Libya, date palm cultivation dominates other crops due to favorable environmental
conditions and the presence of many oases like Jalo, Aujla and Ejkara.  In the 90's, around six
million palm trees were cultivated in Libya for date production (EDONGLI et al., 1993). Since that
date, random pollination highly contributed in final fruit quality without prior knowledge about
the cultivar phenotype and inter-phylogenetic associated DNA markers (KHANAM et al., 2012).
Here, we used Inter Simple Sequence Repeats (ISSR) and Sequence Related Amplified
Polymorphic (SRAP) primers against true breeding lines of top commercial cultivars with the
highest quality of fruit, yield and disease resistance.  We mainly aimed to: (1) enlarge the
number of molecular marker that is suitable to identify the eight important date palm cultivars in
Libya (Umfetity, Bekrary, Alhamraya, Sufeer Genab, Alsaeedy show, Farag Barameel, Majhool
Alheelo and Alkhadraya); (2) determine the intervarietal genetic polymorphism among those
cultivars and; (3) establish hypothetical molecular phylogenetic relationship between them using
ISSR and SRAP marker techniques in order to assign suitable molecular markers for their future
selection and potential breeding.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant materials

Young green leaves were collected from well grown palm trees growing at different
localities in Libya.  All samples were collected from true breeding lines (Table 1 and Fig 1).

Table 1. Different regions of collection in Libya for the eight palm tree cultivars in this study.

Name Collection region
1 Umfetity Zelten
2 Bekrary Zelten
3 Alhamraya Al- Khafra
4 Sufeer-genab Al- Khafra
5 Alsaeedy show Al- Khafra
6 Faraj Barameel Wedan
7 Majhool Alheelo Wedan
8 Alkhadarya Wedan

Fig 1. The map of Libya. Different regions of collection for the eight palm tree cultivars are highlighted on
the map.

Genomic DNA isolation
Total genomic DNA was extracted from 100 mg of young leaves present at the terminal

bud area of fully grown palm tree plants according to DOYLE and DOYLE (1990). DNA content
was quantified in RNAse treated samples spectrophotometrically at 260 nm (Quawell Q5000
UV-Vis spectrophotometer ,V2.1.4, USA). Genomic DNA pooled from ten plants per species
was combined and diluted to 50 ng/µl working solution. Samples were stored at -20°C until use
for PCR analyses.
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Table 2. Details of amplifications obtained with different ISSR primers.

ISSR analysis
The ISSR primers were synthesized by Metabion, Germany. ISSR-PCR amplification was

done according to SANKAR and MOORE (2001). The sequence of the eleven ISSR primers used in
this work is shown in Table 2. ISSR-PCR amplifications were performed  in a final volume of
25μl, containing 50 ng DNA, 0.3μM of ISSR primer, 200 μM of dNTPs, 3.5µl of Green PCR
buffer, 1 unit of Dream Taq Green DNA Polymerase (Thermo Scientific Inc, Germany), and
sterile ddH2O. PCR reaction program was carried out in Agilent’s (Sure Cycler, 8800 thermal
cycler, USA) as follows: hot start cycle at 94 °C for 4 min; 35 cycles of 94°C for 45 s; 45 °C for
45 s; 72°C for 1 min and a final extension cycle at 72°C for 10 min.  PCR products were
resolved on 1.2 % agarose gel and compared to gene ruler 1 Kb DNA ladder (Thermo Fisher

Hgqipi
Polymorphism
%

Polymorphic
bands

Monomorphic
bands

band
size
range
(bp)

Total
number
of
bands

Sequence

ISSR
primer

0.29±
0.160.720.27100150

1899-
93515

(AG)8 T
8071

0.32±
0.180.570.4288.8881

4371-
10289
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0.27±0.200.470.5271.4352
2503-
11377
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0.19±
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3204-
107810
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0.160.690.3100100

2750-
113410
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0.13 ±
0.200.240.7536.3647

2480-
102111
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4100-
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(GA)6
CCHB1010

0.19 ±
0.230.30.695033

3034-
7646

(GTG)3
GCHB1511

872411111Total

0.27 ±
0.07

0.51
±
0.18

0.48
±0.1875.39 ± 21.837.91 ± 4.012.18 ± 2.09

~2544-
861

10.09 ±
3.21Avg±

SD
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Scienific, USA). Bands were detected using Bio Rad Gel Doc™ XR+ imaging system with
Image Lab™ (USA).

SRAP analysis

Table 3. Details of amplifications obtained with different SRAP primers

The SRAP analysis was performed as described by LI and QUIROS (2001). SRAP primer
was screened using 10 different combinations of eight forward and six reverse primers.  The
sequence of SRAP primers used in this work is shown in (Table 3). All reagents and buffers
were supplied for primers by Thermo Scientific Inc, (Germany). PCR reaction mixture is formed
of 30 ng genomic DNA, 200 μM dNTPs, 0.3 μM from each primer, 3.5µl Green PCR buffer, 1
unit of Taq DNA polymerase  and sterile ddH2O in 25 µl total reaction volume. PCR started with
4 min at 94°C, 1 min at 94°C, 1 min of annealing at 35°C and 1min of elongation at 72 °C for
five cycles and 35 cycles with annealing temperature set at 50 °C, then 7 min at 72 °C as a final
step for extension elongation. A 100 bp DNA ladder was used as molecular standard in order to
confirm the appropriate SRAP markers. The amplification products were separated using 1.8%
agarose stained with ethidium bromide and compared to gene ruler 100 bp DNA ladder (Thermo

SRAP primer
pair

Total
number
of
bands

Average
band
size
(bp)

Monomorphic
bands

Polymorphic
bands

Polymorphism
% pi Qi Hg

1 Em10RXme11F 9
1143
595 1 8 88.88 0.33 0.67 0.37

2 Em18RxDN6F 10
1382
74 3 7 70 0.36 0.64 0.31

3 Em18RxMe9F 11
1743-

120 1 10 90.91 0.35 0.65 0.36

4 Em18RXMe10F 8
507-

179 1 7 87.5 0.43 0.57 0.39

5 Em19RXMe8F 14
1322-

245 2 12 85.71 0.36 0.64 0.4

6 Em13RXMe10F 11
1207-
113 3 8 72.73 0.26 0.74 0.28

7 EM19RXMe10F 11
990-
178 2 9 81.82 0.31 0.69 0.33

8 EM20RXDN11F 6
807-
119 2 4 66.67 0.21 0.79 0.29

9 EM20RXMe5F 7
1127-
70 3 4 57.14 0.26 0.74 0.26

Total 9 combinations 87 18 69

Average±SD
9.6 ±
2.3

~983-
155 1.9  ±  0.88 7.2 ±2.86 77.64 ±11.12

0.31
±
0.07

0.69
±
0.07

0.32
±
0.06
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Fisher Scientific, USA).  Generated bands were analyzed using Bio Rad Gel Doc™ XR+
imaging system with Image Lab™ (USA).

Band scoring and data analysis
Profiles for both ISSR and SRAP primers were established using the 0, 1 method.

Resolved DNA bands on the gel were considered as a character. Bands scored as 1 if they are
present and as 0 if they are absent and assembled in data matrix. Level of polymorphism for each
marker system was calculated according to (BELAJ et al., 2003) using NTSYS-pc 2.21 software
(ROHLF 2009). Matrix was generated on NTedit then standardized on NTSYS-pc 2.21. The
dendrograms were obtained through clustering analysis (SAHN) using unweighted pair-group
method (UPGMA) and Jacquard coefficient. Allele frequencies were determined for each locus
and the average was calculated according to the equation:

qi=

pi=1-qi

Where, qi and pi are the frequencies of null and dominant alleles, respectively.
The genotypic gene diversity Hg was determined according to the equation:
Hg= 1- -

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ISSR data analysis

It is crucial to explore the differences in the highly variable SSR DNA repeats within the
date palm genome. This is particularly important due to the lack of genetic map, sex
chromosome and high dependence on outcross pollination. ISSR are abundant in plant genome
(GUPTA and VARSHNEY, 2000; BEKHEET et al.,2011 ) and can be used as a measure of simple
sequence repeats (SSR) variation (BORNET and BRANCHARD, 2004). The frequency (16%) of
SSRs in date palm is lower than other plant species with the density of being one SSR per 2.4 kb
(ZHAO et al., 2012).

In this work, four types of primers were used in ISSR analysis : eight `3 anchored
dinucluotides repeat primers ((AG)8T, (CT)8AC, (CT)8GC, (CA)6AC, (CA)6GT, (CA)6GG,
(GA)6GG, (GA) 6CC or 807, 844A, 844B, 17898A, 17898B, 17899B, HB08 and HB10,
respectively),  one `3 anchored ((CAA)5 or HB01) & one `3 anchored tri-nucleotides repeat
primers ((GTG)3 GC or HB15), and one non anchored tetra-nucleotide repeat primer (HB04 or
(GACA)4). These eleven ISSR primers (Table 2) were used with the eight palm tree cultivars
and generated 111 bands in total. Each primer gave around 10.09 ± 3.21 bands within ~2,544-
861 bp size range in average. All primers were polymorphic and exhibited 100-36.36%
polymorphism on average. The average of overall polymorphism percentage generated with all
primers used was 75.39 ± 21.83.
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Fig 2. Representitave images showing ISSR profiles using the eleven indicated primers with eight Libyan
palm cultivars. Lane 1: Umfetity; lane 2: Bekrary; lane 3: Alhamraya; lane 4: Sufeer Genab; lane 5:
Alsaeedy Show; lane 6: Farag Barameel; lane 7: Majhool Alheelo and lane 8: Alkhadraya. M
represents the 1Kb DNA molecular marker where the 3 representative lanes are indicated. The
experiment was repeated 3 times to make sure that the results are reproducible
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Primers 807, HB04 and 17898B showed the highest percentage of polymorphism (100%) with
no monomorphic bands detected. 17899B primer, on the other hand, showed the least percentage
of polymorphism (36.36%). ISSR Markers with high polymorphic percentage characterized by
relatively high frequency of null alleles qi = 0.72, 0.69 and 0.71 and relatively higher values of
the genotypic gene diversity Hg= 0.29 ± 0.16, 0.35 ±0.16 and 0.36 ± 0.12 for Primers 807, HB04
and 17898B, respectively. On contrary, 17899B primer exhibited relatively high frequency of
dominant allele (pi= 0.75) and the lowest genotypic gene diversity (Hg = 0.13 ±0.20).

The most informative primers, considering percentage of polymorphism (%P=100),
were (AG)8T, (CA)6GT and (GACA)4. The highest number of polymorphic bands were
detected with the anchored di-nucleotide ((AG)8T= 15 bands and (GA)6CC =14 bands )
indicating their abundance over others in date palm genome. Non-anchored (CAA)5 and
anchored (GTG)3GC tri-nucleotides resulted in the least polymorphism (3 polymorphic bands ),
indicating the rareness of such repeat among the eight cultivars analyzed. This result is in
agreement with (ZHAO et al., 2012) stating that the AG-SSR repeat is the most abundant and
polymorphic among di-nucleotide and comprises 85.7% of palm genome. Some of ISSR primers
can unequivocally be used for cultivar identification. ISSR 807 gave three unique bands for
Umfetity and one unique band for Bekrary and Faraj Barameel, each at a time.  ISSR 844A gave
one unique band for Majhool Alheelo. ISSR 17898B gave one unique band for each of Bekrary
and Alsaeedy show and two unique bands for Faraj Barameel. ISSR HB04 gave two unique
bands for Faraj Barameel. ISSR HB10 gave one unique band for each of Alhamraya and
Majhool Alheelo and two unique bands for Faraj Barameel. The overall analysis indicated that
the genome of all cultivars exhibited abundant microsatellite repetitive sequence. This is due to
that each ISSR primer gave around 7.91 ± 4.01 out of 10.09 ± 3.21 bands in average and 87
polymorphic bands out of 111 bands in total (Table 2). The variation in bands generated with
ISSR indicates inter variety variability among the cultivars likely due to multiple mutations and
rearrangements in their DNA via recombination events.

SRAP data analysis
It is the first time, to the best of our knowledge, to explore the variability of date palm

genome through applying SRAP technique. Nine combinations of SRAP primer pairs were used
(Table 3) generating 87 bands in total out of which 69 bands were polymorphic among the eight
cultivars. On average, each primer gave around 9.6 ± 2.3 bands with ~ 983-155 bp size range.
All primers used in this analysis were variably polymorphic with 90.91-57.14% range. The
combination Em18Rxme9F exhibited the highest polymorphic percentage (90.91%) while the
combination Em20Rxme5F was the one with the lowest polymorphism (57.14%). SRAP
Em10Rxme11F generated one unique band with Umfetity. Em18Rxme9F generated two unique
bands with Faraj Barameel and one unique band with Alkhadraya.  Em18Rxme10F generated
one unique band with each of Bekrary, Alhamraya and Sufeer-Genab. Em19Rxme8F generated
one unique band with Alkhadraya. Em13Rxme10F generated one unique band with Sufeer-
Genab. Em19Rxme10F generated one unique band with Bekrary and two unique bands with
Faraj Barameel. Em20RxDN11F generated one unique band with Alsaeedy show. Em20Rxme5F
generated one unique band with Majhool Alheelo. The average of overall polymorphism%
generated with all primers used was 77.64 ± 11.12. SRAP primer combination showed relatively
higher frequency of null alleles (qi) and genotypic gene diversity (Hg), regardless of the
polymorphic percentage of the combination.
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Fig 3. SRAP profiles using the eleven indicated primers with eight Libyan palm cultivars. Lane 1:
Umfetity; lane 2: Bekrary; lane 3: Alhamraya; lane 4: Sufeer Genab; lane 5: Alsaeedy Show; lane 6:
Farag Barameel; lane 7: Majhool Alheelo and lane 8: Alkhadraya. M represents the 1Kb DNA
molecular marker.

Interestingly, SRAP exhibited higher polymorphism (77.64 ± 11.12) compared to
(75.39 ± 21.83) in ISSR analysis and dispersed the cultivars over a higher genetic distance. It had
been stated before that ISSR repeats are subjected to a high rate of single-motif insertion and
deletion mutations, through the process of replication slippage (LEVINSON and GUTMAN 1987;
TAUTZ and SCHLOTTERER, 1994; METZGAR et al., 2000). Therefore, our result is likely due to that
changes in the coding region and consequently gene expression take longer time than SSR
repeats, a criterion mentioned before in SCHLOTTERER (2000). The overall result gives insight
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about the potential of date palm plant to modify their DNA particularly in the presence of a high
selection pressure.

Genetic distance and Phylogenetic tree analysis
All trees generated from ISSR, SRAP and combined analysis showed six common

ancestors (Fig. 4(a,b and c)).  However, the genetic distance and separation of each cultivar
varied according to the type of analysis used. ISSR based analysis out grouped Umfetity from all
other cultivars. SRAP analysis, on the other hand, grouped Umfetity, Bekrary and Majhool
Alheelo together while the common phylogenetic trees separated Umfetity and Bekrary away
from all other cultivars. The genetic distance between the common ancestor and cultivars was the
same in ISSR based analysis and combined analysis between ISSR and SRAP (0.26). On the
other hand, the ancestor and other cultivars were distant (0.50) in SRAP based analysis.

a.ISSR

b.SCRAP

c.Combined data

Fig 4. Cluster analysis with UPGMA method of related eight Libyan date plam cultivars using (a): ISSR,
(b): SRAP and (c): combined data based on Jaccard similarity matrix.
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Table 4. Genetic distance values of Nei's coefficient among the eight Libyan date palm cultivars revealed
by ISSR analysis

Table 5. Genetic distance values of Nei's coefficient among the eight Libyan date palm cultivars revealed
by SRAP analysis

Genetic distances measured using Nie-72 genetic distance coefficient (NIE, 1972) of the
polymorphic fragments generated from ISSR marker indicated that Umfetity and Majhool
Alheelo were the most divergent cultivars with distance 0.567 while Alhamraya and Alsaeedy
show with distance 0.178 were the most closely related (Table 4). For SRAP analysis, the highly
divergent cultivars with distance 0.559 were Bekrary, and Alkhadraya while the most closely
related with distance 0.170 were Alhamraya and Sufeer-Genab (Table 5).
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Table 6. Genetic distance values of Nei's coefficient among the eight Libyan date palm cultivars using
combined data of ISSR and SRAP marker analysis

The trees constructed in Fig 4(a-c) explain the molecular phylogenetic relationships
between the eight cultivars. UPMGA analysis ordered date palm cultivars into two main clusters
in ISSR, SRAP and ISSR –SRAP combined analyses (Fig. 4 a,b and c) and Table 6. Eighty
seven ISSR polymorphic loci out grouped Umfetity in one cluster and other cultivars were
grouped in a second cluster. The second cluster consists of two sub-clusters, the first one
consisted of four cultivars (Bekrary, Alhamraya,  Alsaeedy show and Sufeer-Genab) and the
second sub-cluster consisted of three cultivars (Farag Barameel, Majhool Alheelo and
Alkhadraya).

The eighty seven polymorphic loci markers generated with SRAP combinations ordered
the eight date palm cultivars into two main clusters as well according to UPMGA analysis (Fig.
4b).  The first cluster consisted of three cultivars (Umfetity, Bekrary, and Majhool Alheelo). The
second cluster is divided into two sub-clusters, the first one consisted of three cultivars
(Alhamraya, Sufeer-Genab and Faraj Barameel) and the second sub-cluster consisted of
(Alsaeedy show and Alkhadraya). Combined ISSR and SRAP data ordered the eight cultivars
under study into two main clusters according to UPMGA analysis as well. The first cluster
consisted of two cultivars (Umfetity and Bekrary). The second cluster consisted of two
subcluster, the first one consisted of five cultivars (Alhamraya, Sufeer-Genab, Alsaeedy show,
Majhool Alheelo and Alkhadraya) and the second sub-cluster consisted of one cultivar (Faraj
Barameel).

It is noteworthy to mention that those cultivars have no prior information in relation to
their molecular structure. Therefore, this is the first time to establish a relation between those
cultivars in relation to ISSR and SRAP PCR based markers.

Tree generated with ISSR analysis was highly similar to the combined tree of ISSR and
SRAP (Fig. 4c) exhibiting the same genetic distance of 0.26 between the hypothetical common
ancestor and all the cultivar tips. On the other hand, SRAP based analysis formed a tree with
higher genetic distance (0.5).

The change in phylogeny order between ISSR and SRAP (Figs. 4 a,b and c) is likely
because ISSR and SRAP generated bands rely on different targets on DNA. The organization of
the major repetitive DNA elements had been studied in the date palm genome (CASTILHO et al.,
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2000). Date palm has a genome size of 3,400 Mb (RIVAL et al., 1997) divided among 16 pairs of
chromosomes. It had been found that transposable elements, TEs are highly amplified in the oil
palm genome and representing  a major fraction of their nuclear DNA (CASTILHO et al., 2000;
PRICE et al., 2005). Hypermethylation of cytosine residues within gene proximities or gene
promoters had been also reported (KAEPPLER et al., 2000). Transposable elements and DNA
methylation are activated under different stress conditions such as in vitro cultivation from seeds
(JALIGOT et al., 2014) species random hybridization and other environmental stresses
(BEGUIRISTAIN et al., 2001). ISSR analysis targets the microsatellite repetitive sequence within
genomic DNA of the eight cultivars. The out grouped Umfetity may suggest that it is the oldest
one during their evolution. On the other hand, SRAP analysis grouped Umfetity, Bekrary and
Majhool Alheelo together away from the other cultivars indicating that differential expression
pattern is higher within the divergent cultivars than those lie within the same proximity
according to the phylogenetic tree.

CONCLUSION
These data indicate that ISSR and SRAP can be successfully used as molecular markers

for the identification of all palm tree cultivars used in this study and assist in following
segregating genes in their mapping populations except for Alkhadraya. Thus, more ISSR /SRAP
primers should be used in order to find a molecular marker for AlKhadraya.
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MOLEKULARNA ANALIZA KOMERCIJALNIH KULTIVARA URME U LIBIJI
PRIMENOM ISSR I SRAP PCR MARKERA
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Izvod
Malo se zna o molekualrnoj strukturi urme (Phoenix dactylifera L.) uprkos njenom značaju kao
neporcenjive vrste otporne na sušu. Između vrsna varijabilnost i identifikacija kultivara su
najznačajnije za oplemenjivanje i programe konzervacije u banci gena ove vrste u svetu. U ovom
radu, dva PCR zasnovana marker sistema (ISSR i SRAP) su primenjena na osam top kvlaitetnih
komercijalnih kultivara u Libiji (Umfetity, Bekrary, Alhamraya, Sufeer Genab, Alsaeedy Show,
Farag Barameel, Majhool Alheelo iAlkhadraya).  DNA varijabilnost je ispitana korišćenjem
jedanest ISSR i devet kombinacija SRAP markera. Svi marker su pokazali polimorfne trake
između različitih kultivara i mogu da se koriste za njihovo razlikovanje. Određena je i genetička
distance. Naši rezultati ukazuju da ISSR i SRAP sistemi mogu efikasno da identifikuju I
razlikuju između izabranih kultivara. Ovaj rad može da se koristi kao model da se napravi mapa
svih kultivara urme u svetu.
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